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" The Sovereign Pontiff sincerely de
plores the end position ot the popu
lation of the Baltic Prorlnoee, but 
learne with pleasure the generone 
reeponee of Catholice throughout the 
empire to this preseing need, and le 
pleased to send out of hie poveity a 
contribution at a mark ol hie father
ly love and care.—Buffalo Echo.

lng, but meant happlneee eternal for criminal, on the Croat. God, Who , iion blue with tobacco smoke. The 
the soul or misery everlasting. le infinitely great, does not demean clock on the mautleplece struck the

Paganism there le in plenty about or degrade Himself, at earthly eover- quarter hours in a seeming continu- 
the ordinary Protestant funeral, eigne might do, by such an act. He out succession, as everything was 
where there are words cf eweetneee is gteal and high, but He is also, at related about the old frlendi iu the 
to the living but not a prayer for the we should say in specking of a man, Anglican ministry with whom Father 
dead. And how that pagan notion ot humble and simple, and without the Maturin was once associated. He 
death has spread we say a shcri time pride of human greatness. And He listened intently, now and then In- 
ago, when all the sentimentaliele ol does not think it beneath Him to terpolatlng a pointed question, and 
the'country quoted day after day the come down to the simp'e notions, ell the time looking straight ahead 
last words ol the late Mr. Frohpoan: I and capacities and wants ol the créa ol him, with most intense interest.
"Wby fear death ? It is the most tnroi whom lie has made and loves I At last the sutject wcs exhausted, 
besu'iful adventure in life ” The so much. To give Himself to us as The priest laid his pipe on the table, 
stoic could say that: not the man one food is of a piece with the other bent forward in hie chair and said : 
who realizes his sinfulness and who things He has done for ns. It is a “Tell me what thee e men think of 
knows what awful possibilities death miree'e that tries the faith of Irrelig me now. Tell me the honest truth." 
has in its keeping. tous mou, bot it is the inward support “They think that you are very

It le all very well to protest against and consolation ot the servants ol much disappointed with your change 
the use ol pagan symbols at funerals, God — Sacred Heart Review. ol faith. Those who have seen you
but it is not the symbols that are to , B»y that you have altered very much,
be blamed ; it is the false theology of in every way—and altered for the
which this paganism is the exprès HAPPY IN NEW FAITH w°rBe1’ .... , ... ...
sion. - Boston Pilot.     „ } knew it—I bave been told this

before—and 1 cannot understand it.
Look at me. Ho I look like a dis
appointed man ? '

Hie lace was rippling with smiles.
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of I , . . , . ,. .. . I No one oould look into those honest,

PariB has made a statement ol the We are «0 used to being told that ,earIeBg ejeB sud believe that hie
facilities afforded to the soldiers ol non™11 t0 tbe Catholic Faith are BOUi WBe not at peace. Determined F^noL lorihrir religious duties and ™r, disappointed with their conviction WO0 stamped on every
the manner in which they avail new surroundings, that we are not nne 0j his countenance. It was the
themselves of these facilities. Each enrPriBed to hear the old story being taoe ot a soldier who was willing to
armv division has its official chaplain repeated in the Anglican references die |0r a cause that be passionatelyassisted by many temporary chap’ to the death of Father Maturin. He | i„ved. He broke the silence,
assisted oy many lempora y F b, lpoken of as a restless spirit who -why d0 they say these things ? I

n.i, Is Caleb rated wherever I touad no peace, not even in that am g0 giad when they come to see PkDIthfr. a« nri.sts offlcUUyMting în Church which he entered at so great me tha? 1 never suspect that they LF KU 1MS.C1N 1>
there are priests omolaliy acting >“ gt To this criticism ol his life, will misunderstand my motives. fAM DC f I incnin^tha^ank’^m^flle'^oombatant/ which ha. been continuously made Cm“oü go S.ck to America tell VAIN Bfc UUKtU

«SïïSSbA'Mîais
and the miraculous medal ol Oar 
Lady, and they join the liturgical 
chants or recite the rosary in com 
mon. In every hospital there is a 
chapel where the soldiers can attend, 
and throughout the army there has 
been a wonderful religious awaken
ing.—Church Progress.

and the daily newspapers have taken 
their place. A thoughtless public 
that double the word ol God and 
feels in the lives ol Hie saints read
ily aocepte any inventions the daily 
journals print : and has, unhappily, 

This world wants its work done gtown g0 familiar with coatee details 
and does not want excuses to explain 0f every sort ol crime, that things 
why it is not done : delicate and ethereal seem strange,

Make good 1 Don't explain ! Do I unreal. The material has crushed 
the thing you are expected to do I tbe spiritual, though it la the only 
Don't waste time in giving reasons enduriug reality ; the sensational 
why you didn’t or couldn't, or wouldn’t, | has slain the sense ol the supernatur- 
or shouldn’t I

Il I hire you to cook tor me, I ex- | Well, this is not a newspaper story 
peot my chops and baked potatoes although it was published in France, 
on time, done to a turn and appetiz when the event happened there. It 
ing ; I am not interested in the I jg on|y B poor attempt to show, by an 
butohei's mistake, nor the stove’s actual occurrence, how well God’s 
delect, nor in tbe misery in your left angels guard tbe creatures He has 
arm. I want food, not explanations. given into their charge.
You can’t eat explanations. The great forest was shadowy with

Il I hire you to take care ol my tba twilight ol centuries ; and, like 
automobile, or factory, or shirt B11 things on which age lays his 
waist counter, I do not want to hear beavy hand, the forest was still. It 
why things are hall done ; I want re- WBI one ol the old forests ot the Old 
euUe. World : fnll ot science, of secrets, ol

So also II you come to me and hire | allurement, ol tear, but also full ot 
me to do a job ol writing by the fll-

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

DO YOUR WORK
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Don't Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic Tabletsal.

It is an unne< (tnaary ri k. Use the safe 
antiReptic and geimicide, A bt or hi ne, .1 r., 
—it kills germs quickly and nurcly with
out any possibility of harmful results ; 
made of pure herbs, non poisonous, and 
there is no danger whatever if the chil
dren get hold of the bottle It retains its 
germicidal poweis even when diluted one 
part of Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water 
— and its antiseptic powers one part 
Absorbine, Jr , to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absorbine, 
Jr., have been tested and proven both in 
laboratory and actual practice, retailed 
laboratory reports mailed up< n request.

Abtoibine, Jr, >1 <X) and $2 00 per 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 
Lymans Bldg , Montreal, Can.
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GILLETTS
CONVERTS NOT DISAPPOINTED 
BUT FIND PEACE OF SOUL IN 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
RELIGION IN FRENCH ARMY

LYEX| peace. The great trunks of the wal- 
teenth of the month, you do not cu| trees were grey ; the moss cover- 
want me to show up on that day jng their mighty roots was ancient, 
with a story describing how I conld Majestic was tbe lores! terrible in lie 
not do what I was paid for. Yon hidden strength. Even the auda 
want the writing, and you want it ejou, summer breezes grew timid 
first olase, all wool and a yard wide. wben they found themselvee within 

This le cold, cruel, heartless talk. ,t, still borders, and icarcely stirred.
It is—to all second-raters and shirk- L}ks Bome impregnable fortress, for 
era. But to real men it is a joy and untold generations, it had withstood 
gladness. They rejoice to make the attacks ol time. The steady 
good themeelvee ; they expect othere Biege ot everchanglng seasons, the 
to make good, and they like to hear I fjetce assaults of sudden storms, tbe 
preached the gospel ol making good, tempeits that broke upon if, raged 

A city librarian, in his report some Bnd rolled away and left it as before, 
time ago, spoke ol the parable ol the I jn the open country, near the edge 
talents, in which we are told ol the ot the forest, stood a large comfort- 
“three servants who had received able house. Everything about it 
talents, five, two and one, respective- bore the impress of good manege- 
ly. On the Master’s return they all me„t and ample means. The breed 
rendered account of their steward- fielda were well cultivated, the
•hip. The first two had doubled orohaide flourishing, the vineyards .... , . . , .
their capital. Bach of them said so frnjt|ui the barns full. The children straight body as plump, bis laugh as
in fourteen words, and their work wete ,0 tenderly cared for, so loving merry as il he had not been out ol
wae pronounced, ‘ Well done, good iy proteoted, they did not know any- his father e house. They asked him
and faithful servant.' Servant nnm- thing ol evil or sadness, and their il he was not hungry, but he said
her three had aocompliehed absolute- parents were bleeeed in them. No-” They asked il he had not been
ly nothing, but he made a full report when the youngest child was in frightened, but he Bela, No. They
in forty-two words, three times as bl| third year, an unexpected blow asked why he wae not hungry, had he 
long as the other reporte.” shattered the happiness of the home- had food, and he ea>d lee. they

There you have it. The less you Btead, with the appalling suddenneis aeked him if he had boj been oold and 
do the more you explain. 0( B thunderbolt from a clear sky. afraid to bo alone In the dark forest.

Efficiency. The day that was to end darkly in He said : It was not cold ; it was
Learn that word by heart. Get to gtie( began brightly, and as she had not dark ; I was not alone.

•eying it in your sleep. done on many other days, the nurse His mother BEked .^ Who was y(edttndlmpugnedis. Our reason
Of all the joys on this terrestrial took the children to the edge of the with you ? Who kepi yon warm ana vv j because the Church, different explanation to account for evet to delsnd anything he had ever

sphere there ie none quite so soul- loreBt to play. There, in its cool fed yon, and took care of you, and oann“t err ln ber teaching, the way in which it is supposed that done. He wae a Catholic. That was
satisfying and one hundred percent- ghade, they found a variety ol amuse Played with you F „ declares its truth. But it may lie of they think and act, enough. No one can be a Catholic
ish as making good. ment, while she sewed or knitted un- And the onuo answereu^ a coneider tbe proofs ol it silence and assertiveness without the conviction that the laith

Do your work a little better than disturbed. When tbe hour came lor b 8 beautiful lady w‘th wings A given in Holy Scripture. „ t tlla needs no justification. He asked the
any one else conld do ll. That is the ^turning home, and she called her kind lady ike “a“m“ when our* Lord was on earth He If a convert retoses to speak ol the t0 icok in hie lace and that
margin ot eoocese. chargee, Paul, the baby, who wae al- -oh, so big 1 And .11 white and Qr three miracleB whlch lealln88 °l .^^^‘'‘LLrieund I was eufflcient.-Boston Pilot.

Make good needs no loot notes. WByB the first to come to her run- shining, with great big wings, nice, game character with this adjusts his life to hie new surround
Failure requires forty two words, ning Bnd laughing, neither came nor soft, warm wings ! buoh a beautiful ,bg Hoiy Eucharist. iogB Bnd ralleB ppon Player &nd ®x-

—Frank Crane. answered ; so, she supposed he was lady, with such beautiful wings, all 1 miracle was the changing of a™ple 08 “faith111 then ft wffbe I BAST PRUSSIA GETS AID FROM
CHARACTER SL-’TSiS T^“ "‘«A- «... 0,d R.d Aba wAllf into «Ida At “» ÏÏKJTlîl £&£»£ toüS VATICAN«2*JStftaa-as.r™.n..c.-sa,1;*suisrt.wrïït. t».„

Our young men should strive lor join in her hunti for * WalliB in American Messenger. people by multipling loaves cf bread f8 B{in aearching for the truth, doutot- benefactor ol all the alilicted, has
success but it should be the shouts and cnee they looked behind Maille, in American Messenger Bud fishes. And after working the Din drxty to retrace .exxt through the Papal Nrrncio at
genuine article and not the aham the great trees, among V*8‘r_ I * first of these miracles, He disoourBed gta or elae to seek^ome ideal Munich a sum cf 10,000 marks to the
that the world is apt to label roots, in tht*r hollow piacei, under .PAGANISM to His disciples on the food which ot9ric interpretation of Catholicism Bishop ol Frauenberg, to be dietrib-
“Success.” Better be termed un- I the hushes, anywhere the little one I i LUNHiivALi PAUAiNin the Son ol Man will give you. Upon ® ° supply the necessities ol nted lor the relief of the sufferers in
successful, or even a failure than to could have hidden. But mw s • * _ . this some ol them asked Him for a I . , a , ... ■ ontwardly conforme East Prussia. The Papal Secretary
subscribe to some ol the popular conld they find their baby brother. a writsr in The Churchman (Epis- Bign, i. e a miracle from heaven, that conventional orthodoxy. ol State in sending the amount says :
ideas as to the winning ot the great When they realized it, the tired copalian) finds fault with the pagan- tbey might see and believe in Him. t0'6on ?Jf other hand he kicomes
boon. II success and character can- children clung to the nurse sobbing Um 01 the modern Inneral. The "what dost thou work ? Our lathers ’ BI:ol,agandist then, since it 
not both be attained, hold on to and begging to go home modern conventional idea of death. did Bat manna in the desert, as it is ?“ “Va^n that hU innermost feeiin gel
character and though the world may I Dusk was creeping into the forest I says, is saturated with Pagan* ^gitten, He gave them bread from I .. tinilaneBH nlhia words
deride you you wm bold a precious with stealth, swittnese bringing igm Bnd mixed with non-Chrls- beavBn’t0 eat ” On. Lord answered [VmVsf he ,.earded .s lafk" g in n\
possession that will be more to you deeper mystery and awe ; and the tlan Ingredients. This has so in- tbem "Moses gave you not bread I h* mnBt be r,ga 8 I lai
than all ephemeral glories that yon distracted girl, dazed and unstrung, trenched itself m onr Christian civil- lrom beBven but my Father giveth
might gain through doubtful means, gave np her vain search and took her izaiion, permeated Christian ideas,
Bnt to strive for success, even as the frightened, hungry charges to the orep, lnt0 our customs, manners, 
world knows it, may be permissible, house. Ae eoon as she had told her iymbols and habits ol though», that 
it carried on under proper restrie- tale, the lather, with men and wbat We often label Christian is

lanterns, was ready to follow her to 1 nothing but a masquerade ol pagan- 
find hie little eon ; knowing full well ilm, 

i the qui st would be no easy one, even "Paganism, assisted by commercial- 
A man who could read, write and tbougb B child ol three years oould iBm baB continued in our midst and 

speak ten different languages wae no( WBnder far, For nnmberlese perpetuated in our cemeteries the 
arrested recently in a town in New pattlB traversed the ancient loreet, pagan symbols of death—the eoythe,
Jersey for begging. When brought I and Blpett indeed that woodsman tbe broken column, the broken wheel, 
before a magistrate on a charge ol n|edB be who could find his way the inverted torch, the empty vase, 
vagrancy hie delense was that among them. the hourglass-all non Christian in
could find nothing to an“_“® 8al. Tbo search party lit a fire, where every sense. You can walk to day in 
it was very strange that economic children had played that alter- the pagan catacombs ol Rome or along
conditions were such that an edn- no Bnd began with order and the roads that enter Rome or Athene, 
eated man like himself oould not tboroughnegB to iook for the lost and behold on tbe Inneral tablets and 
*afTn a i'ln8' ,, _. ,av,nr,ni, I baby. And his mother prayed. All monuments which mark the graves

Now, the ehanoesare that alt og^ night long they searched in vain ; all ol an age that knew not Christ pre-
this man was proficient in te“ la njgb| iong Bhe prayed. Even il cieely these same symbols ol death, 
guages he was not really educated, deBth bad not (aken her loveliest Have we advanced no forther in onr 
that Is, not trained in a pract c loved child, it was agony to conception ol death than that ol So

il he had been practically edn- | a°™ him „old a^d bangry Bnd in crates and Sen.ca?
terror, out there alone in the cruel One will note that there is some ex
black forest. And from her tortured I aggeration in this writer's statement 
heart, she begged God, who had of the case. The use ol such symbols,

, . ....__,„a.. | given Hie angels charge over the which may be called classic, do not
more facts, piling up knowledge, h-ld oI men to remember her quite express the sentiment of our
making the brain a great cluttered “°!‘,”gbaby Christian people in regard to death.

*»-----!*>■;ESS52Æiff-srïnjwrsasrJ! sjïü?15eiaïssixifa:ïsts °;.-yi -- “ ssftajss.“sxr
without doubt, that tor the faithful departed to see that 

death does not signify a mere sleep-

THE BEST DISIN
FECT ANT_KN OWN.
USED FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT 
SOAP. FOR SOFTEN
ING WATER AND FOR 
OVER 500 OTHER 
PURPOSES.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
E.W-GILLETTCQLTD.

TORONTO. ONT.

It is a disease—not a habit
“Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in hie grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

ANGLICAN CHURCH IN UNITED STATES

He then fell to talking of St. Clem- 
Interpret the kind spirit in which it I enfB and the many old friends there, 
wae written, writes B. H , in The | ye §poke of hie despair for the Angli

can Church in the United States.
‘‘I have always had very strong 

never ceased to love and respect I doubts about the position ot the Pro 
him, should try to And some way ol testant Episcopal Church. Things 
explaining why they themselves wece tolerable in England, where 
could not take the step that he had there was a semblance of a tradi 
taken. It is practically imperative tional status, but in America the 
that they should insist that all con- §ituation was extraordinary to say 

THE HOLY EUCHARIST I verts to the Roman Church are mis- the least. What possible jusliflca- 
t I guided, and that it they are honest tion could there be for building up

men, then a day must come when an Anglo-Catholic Church there ? 
they will realize that they have made American Episcopalianiem was a sore 

As the doctrine of the Real Presence I a great mistake. An attempt will trial to me at all times. I never 
of our Divine Lord in the Eucharist I also be made to classify these con- coald reconcile myself to it.” 
is a difficult one, there have been verts, just as we try to classify those n waB characteristic of Father 

who have at different times | who decide to remain where they Maturin that he disliked to spank of
For each class there will be a himself. He made no attempt what-

MONTREAL Lamp.
It ie only natural that those who

WINNIPEG
I WAS SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

PROOFS OF THE DOCTRINE

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

are.

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and addr-ss, 

saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

2)S
nIcharity—as one who finds at least 

,, . . , . m vonüûr1. I some comfort in endeavoring to dragSTlSlddl GÏÏU JUÎhSS'ïïJS: I others into the difficulties into which 
down from heaven, and giveth life to 
the world." "I am the Bread ol Lite.
Yoor lathers did eat manna in the 
desert, and they died. This is the 
Bread descending down lrom heaven, 
that il any one eat ol it he may not 
die. I am the Living Bread that 
came down from heaven. II any man 
eat ol this Bread, ha shall live lor

—5 Push 
^ Nipple

Push
1 Nipple
^-*7 Push 

Nipple
"^^8 Right

:3he has placed himsell.
This way ol reasoning is perfectly 

natural, and it is, in a measure, a | ||
sign ol good faith in those who make 

cf it. But is it true ? Is silence 
a sign of regret ? Is assertiventes a 
sign of dishonesty 1

Surely the exaggeration ie evident.
Every good man who leaves the re 

. .. . - .... T ■„ | ligion that he once believed to beUMyFU.h?obrrtl^lUea’.th:worTdT" I *=« muet suffer ; but his suffering is 

The Jews did not understand Him to
be speaking in any mystical or flgur- 8 ap’ ter good—nay the great- , .
alive sense, for they said among them ‘ ® g tben 8,be new bi,tb wm 1
selves, How can thU man give us megg ^ thete wlll be a grange ]
His flesh tci eat !' But onr Lord in- mingUng o| paln Bnd joy—of regrets »,
stead ol expiaining the words and and consoiationB. Different tempera- r~n
8bow,i.n8.'8.B. tobê'uken mente will manilest their feelings in «should) that they were to be taken i ,Herent one will shout
literally, reasserted them. Amen, pæMjg of viotory . aDother will bow
amen, I say to yon, unless you eat and gay "Domine non sum
the fieehol the Son oi Man and drmk and both will be honest1 W
His Blood, you shall not have life in *

We have, then, very clear 1 Bcd -lCne men’

1 Top M
Section

2 Middle 
Section tj

3 Bottom y7 
Section

4 Fire Pot

lions.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER use LAI»

Bolt
9 Leftno evidence that he has made a mis-

If he has exchanged the less fV Boltri 4
*

way.
eated he oould certainly have earned 
a living.

Knowing a lot ol things ie not edu
cation. Merely learning more and

K

you."
proof of this doctrine. (1) Because
onr Lord prepared Hie disciples be- I -pbe writer well remembers meet- 
forehand by miracles ot a similar I ,ng yatber Maturin in London in the 
kind, and because He himself led His Bummer 0t 1909. He was the bearer 
disciples from the consideration ot a ,etjer (r0m an old friend, who 
one ot these miracles to the greater beionged to the Catholic movement 
miracle ol "the bread from heaven in Philadelphia when St. Clement’s 
which the Father giveth you." (2) Cbnlcb waa the centre ol eocleelaeti- 
Oar Lord referred to the manoa ae oal attraction.
a type ol the true bread from heaven. Tbe plieBt had just finished hie 
(3) Ha asserted repeatedly to Hie breakfast ; and on reading the mis 
disciples and the Jewe that the bread glve Bt once sent for the bearer, who 
that He would give for the life ot the waB aBbered into the study. The 
world was His Flesh. (4) Before a WBrmth ol the reception was a sut- 
year had passed He solemnly lnsti- 1 prjB8l ,0r so much had been said by 
tuted the Holy Eucharist, blessing AngucaDe about the disappointments 
bread and saying, "This is My Body," ,baj b{B conversion had brought, 
and telling His Apostles at the same tba, the writer expected to see an 
time to continue to do what He was nged Bnd broken man. Instead ol 
then doing, in commemoration ol tbig one jun 0{ vigor and soldierly 
Him. St. Cyril, Bishop ol Jerusalem beBring was discovered, upon whose 
in the fourth century, says : “As face Bnd figure the ravages ol time 
Christ Himself declared and said : bad lett jew marks. He looked 
‘This is My Body,’ who would dara to alm0Bt the same as he had years be- 
doubt it ? As He opsnly protested, lore wben be was seen in the pulpit 
saying,‘This is My Blood,’who would ot tbe Anglican Church where hie 
hesitate and say that it is not Hi6 | caller need to worship.

“X am so glad to meet yon because 
What is hardest to believe in this I yon bave COme from one of my oldest 

doctrine is not that God, Who is Al- tr(enaB| but, especially, because you 
mighty, to Whom nothing is im oome from dear Philadelphia. You 
possible or difficult, should change will be a|,ie t0 tell me a great deal 

thing into another, but that the abont those I know there. Sit down 
Lord ot all glory is under the appear- in tbat cbair and talk as fast as you 

of corporal food. But it is not | can ab0ut everyone. ” 
more wonderful than that He shoo Id delightful chat with fifes 
be born as a helpless infant at Beth-
lehem ; that He should in obscurity I The writer wae forced into an arm- 
for nearly thirty years at Nazareth; chair and supplied with an orthodox 
and that He «honld humble Himself I English "briar." Father Maturin 
to die, under the appearance ol a I filled hie pipe also, and the air was

FATHER MATURIN IN LONDON rxON'T buy a boiler with a lot of parts. The more 
| J parts, the more chances of it getting out of order; 

the more repairs to pay for.
The Safford boiler has NINE (count them in the 

sketch) main parts above the base. Ordinary boilers 
have nineteen main parts. Ordinary boilers thus have 
111% more parts, and are that much more likely 
to get out of order. On the Safford there is not even 
a rubber gasket to wear out. If it had rubber gaskets, 
they would have to be replaced every year or two. And if the 
rubber gaskets were not replaced accurately (and this is most 
difficult to do) the circulation of the water would be impeded, 
and more coal consumed to propel the same amount of heat to 
the rooms. But the absence of rubber gaskets and the tew 
parts in the Safford boiler ensure a wonderfully rapid circulation 
of water through it. And this rapid circulation of water is one 
of the causes of the Safford’s economy of fuel, fully one-third 
less coal being required.

»
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They knew now,
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I £ £^0™ :

Actress Tells Secret
the afternoon ot the third day, the 
strange thing happened. Some ol I
the sad searchers, with the griet- | a Well Known Actress Tells How She 
stricken mother, were wearily mak
ing their way through the gloom and 
silence ot the lorest when, suddenly, 
they stopped, amazed and awed.
There, before their incredulous eyes,
between the great roots ol a mighty I y;BB Blanche Rose, a well-known

, , . ,__ .. 1 oak, on a bed ol deep Bolt moss, lay stress, who darkened lier gray hair withmen’s minds when the world wai “ul not pincbed and white a simple preparation which she mixed at
young. In these ourdays, ourwoiF ™d|8in aeath, as their last for- home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
derful, unwise days little iB believed 6 matured him, but III-, made the following statement :
of anything outside the limitation ot |°rn ,h°P®,T* p , g jn "Any lady or gentleman can darken
the senses. But truth!, not confined “.y, and smiling in I* gray hai and make it soft and
within such narrow bounds, nor im happyslumben “.WB8 80“®i7t° glossy with tkie s.mple recipe, which 
_.iQnni.j in irmtnriAl thlnffa She bo believed. In this immense tract l} can mix at h^me. To a half pint ofnnfeMered in the limitless ancient woodland, wild beaste watycr ad(1 1 0z. of bay rum, a small box 
dwells, unfettered, in the limitless rQBmed and terribla tales were told o( Orlex Compound, and ) oz. of glycer- 
apace ol the infinite and immortal , tbem But, there, unhurt, with m6. These ingredients can be bought 
and because truth ie free, and soars 1( cheeks, he lay, curled up in at any drug store at very little cost, 
above and beyond the visible »na I Ï1-. n.et èleeninc as ueacefally Apply to the hair twice a week until ittangible, and cannot he driven Into I hi,,m°88y P * I beenmee the required shade. This will
the slavery of making money, .he, I BB 1° bla mot 6 ' I make a grey haired person look 20 years
the beautiful ie derided and When he eaw them, be waa neither vounger. It is also fine to promote the neglected aurpriied nor overjoyed. And they I growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp

So the Holy Scripture, have been wondered at it. HU .yea were a. humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
.Mt aride with the old lalry tale. ; unafraid a. ever, and hi. itrong, | falling hair.

iTHE GUARDIAN ANGEL

:A TRUE STORY

Truth is stranger than fiction. 
Yet, when truth touches on the 
spiritual, the supernatural, this gen
eration—ever seeking strange things, 
strange gods—passes it by, as it does 
the lovely legends and old fairy 
tales tbat used to bring truth to

là,,Darkened Her Gray Hair snd 
Promoted Its Growth With a •fl

Simple Home Made Mixture I i
A
r—

:

! Boilersand Radiators5Blood ?”
' A1 in every way superior to ordinary heating systems. The 

Safford, you sec, is a specialized hot water system—the product 
of an organization with 30 years’ experience. Onr booklet, 
"Home Heating," gives facts yon should know. It will only 
take you a minute or two to write a post-cavd-request tor it.
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Montreal 
St. John 
Hamilton

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Calgary TORONTO. CANADA
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Only 9 Main Parts 
Above the Base
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